
SimpleLaw is a

comprehensive case and

practice management

platform with the tools

attorneys need to connect

with clients, manage cases,

and the practice. 

 

Founded by attorneys,

SimpleLaw uniquely

leverages the power of

technology to simplify the

delivery of legal services.

 

Clients asked for

recommendations for

attorneys in other areas of

law, for themselves or their

contacts. 

 

Fellow attorneys were

frustrated, trying to connect

with new clients and

spending too much time

managing the practice

instead of practicing law.

 

And SimpleLaw was born.

Legal technology founded

by attorneys. 

For attorneys and 

their clients.
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ABOUT SIMPLELAW.COM

access to on-demand paralegal support,

a private client portal,

automated time tracking, 

easy invoice creation, 

online payment for clients featuring LawPay, 

messaging through the platform 

and so much more.

SimpleLaw has the functionality attorneys need to manage their

cases and their practice, including: 

 

 

ABOUT THE COMPANY

There are many options out there for legal technology, from

individual applications to full platforms. But none that gave the

founders what they needed and what their clients wanted. So it

was built. All on one platform.

 

And so it continues. As technology continues to evolve, the

capabilities offered by legal technology expands. We are

dedicated to delivering the tools modern attorneys need to grow

and manage their firms, built so they can focus their time on the

practice, not the technology. Simple.

FUN FACTS

Attorneys report saving 25% of time

previously spent updating clients on

their matter after adopting SimpleLaw

One law firm saw outstanding

receivables fall from 40% to under 5%

after offering client online payments



25%

8x Legal Case and
Practice
Management
Software

SIMPLELAW

BENEFITS IN ACTION

Automated Time Tracking

Task Management

Easy Invoice Creation

Online Client Payment

Option with LawPay

Key Integrations including

DocuSign and

CalendarRules

And more

Comprehensive legal

technology platform that

drives efficiency for attorneys

and brings peace of mind to

clients. 

 

Case Management tools

include:

 

Time Saved by Attorneys

Updating Clients 

Faster Client Payments

Informed & Happier Clients

WHAT

SUPPORT

CONTACT

Visit our home on the web

at www.SimpleLaw.com

 

Contact us at

Hello@SimpleLaw.com.

www.SimpleLaw.com



MORE SIMPLELAW

BENEFITS

INTUITIVE - SUPER SIMPLE TO USE

UNLIMITED CASES AND CLIENTS

USER-LED ENHANCEMENTS

CLIENT PORTAL
 

With the secure client portal,

clients can login 24/7 to see the

status of their matter, instantly

upload documents, review and

pay invoices, and more. 

 

Make fewer phone calls but

communicate more.

Subscribing attorneys have

access to on-demand

paralegal support. Whether

for one document, one

matter, or more, connect

with qualified paralegals

right through the portal. 

 

There when you need it.

ON-DEMAND 

PARALEGAL SUPPORT

SPEND MORE TIME 

PRACTICING LAW

CONNECT WITH 

POTENTIAL CLIENTS

Potential clients visit SimpleLaw

looking for legal help. Attorneys

have the option of creating a

public profile to connect with

these potential clients on the

same platform used to manage

cases and the practice. Simple. 
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